
SOURCE THEMES GENRE YEAR

Immigration Nation Netflix Immigration Policies, Family Documentary Series 2020

Street Food Latin 
America

Netflix Cuisine, Culture, Human 
Spirit Documentary Series 2019

McFarland, USA Hulu Education, Sport Drama, Family 2015

The 33 Netflix Survival, Family, Teamwork Docudrama, 
Suspense 2015

César Chávez Free on YouTube Activism, Biographical 
Movie Docudrama 2014

The Book of Life Amazon Prime Heritage, Free Will, Music Animation, Comedy, 
Family 2014

Underwater Dreams Amazon Prime STEM, Immigration, the 
Underdog Documentary 2014

La Jaula De Oro DVD on Amazon Immigration, Hope, "The 
American Dream" Drama, Art House 2013

Underdogs Netflix Sports, Bullying Animation, Adventure 2013

Frida Netflix Art, Biography Drama, Romance 2002

The Top Ten Films to Watch During 
Hispanic Heritage Month

FILM & TRAILER

Famed labor organizer and civil-rights activist César Chávez (Michael Peña) is torn between his duty to his family and his 
commitment to securing a living wage for farm workers.

A white coach goes to teach at a predominantly Hispanic school in a small town where students work as farm laborers. 
He turns hidden talent into a team with the will to compete, and the strength to master life.

On Aug. 5, 2010, a copper and gold mine collapses in Chile, trapping 33 men underground. Members of a rescue team 
worked tirelessly for 69 days to save the condemned crew. With family, friends and the rest of the world watching, it 
became a race against time and a true test of the human spirit.

The best of the food and travel genres combine for a delicious and extravagant journey through the cuisine of Latin 
America. Taste the culinary heritage of Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, Peru, Colombia, and Bolivia.

A documentary about the sons of undocumented Mexican immigrants who develop their own underwater robot, "Stinky." 
Stinky's technology and some creative troubleshooting lead their team to victory in competition, and to a future of activism 
and dreams.

The Golden Dream, a Mexican film directed by Diego Quemada-Díez, is piercing and poetic road movie that follows the 
fortunes of four Guatemalan teenagers on a dangerous journey across the Mexican border into America. A gritty, realistic 
account of the journey which so many take in search of a better future.

Salma Hayek produces and stars in a dramatic biography of the life of Mexican art icon Frida Kahlo, who channeled the 
pain of a crippling injury and her tempestuous marriage into her work. 

When a bully returns to his hometown as a rich man, he seeks out the weakling he used to torment who has an incredible 
talent for foosball. He challenges him to a final match with the entire town as the prize. 

The Book of Life is the journey of Manolo, a young man who is torn between fulfilling the expectations of his family and 
following his heart. Before choosing which path to follow, he embarks on an incredible adventure that spans 
three fantastical worlds where he must face his greatest fears. 

A deep look at the state of U.S. immigration, utilizing unprecedented access to ICE operations and moving portraits of 
immigrants. This documentary cuts through rhetoric to give voice to the unfiltered perspectives of ICE agents and deportees 
alike.

https://www.hispanicheritagemonthsc.com/noches-de-cine

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_xVKy58Yuw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_xVKy58Yuw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qErl4he7eMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qErl4he7eMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=74eJaVQFybI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=74eJaVQFybI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOoIBOYqHyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOoIBOYqHyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeo-q-8MOQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeo-q-8MOQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_i69CJc1BgE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_i69CJc1BgE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2FqCO5clKR0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2FqCO5clKR0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dpoqS4uUb8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dpoqS4uUb8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qvsdjmn1ae4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qvsdjmn1ae4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOUzQYqba4Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOUzQYqba4Y
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